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For Street and Stable we are shewing 
a fine line of

dian Westtnghouee watt dieters be 
accepted, as per the city electrician's 
report.

(3) . That two life-saving nets, 
about nine or ten feet In diameter, be 
obtained for the fire brigade, at a 
cost of 350.00 each as recommended 
by Chief White.

(4) . That the application of the 
Regina Trading Co., requesting thi 
city to pay Summers and Kelly an ac
count for J28.00 fcr putting main» 
from the lane to connect with the: 
lighting system In the Government 
offices, be not done as the work was 
done for the owners of the Michaelis 
block.

THE LEADER’S PATTERN SERVICE
Horse BlanketsARE IMMUNEk

In plain and fancy colors, also 'Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is 
reduced in quantity, 
buyer gets the pick of the whole as. 
sortment which is large.

1 You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts at

&

*9 The earliest

JUDGE NEWLANDS HANDS DOWN 

IMPORTANT DECISION
COUNCIL decide to increase 

HEIGHT BY SOME SIX FEET
Will Add to the Town i

On the report of the city hall com
mittee coming up a lively discussion 
ensued over the proposal to increase 
the height of the city hall tower. 
Alderman Wilkinson, who moved 
the passing of the report, stated that 
it was proposed to make the tower 
11 1-2 feet high by taking off arcnes 
and keystones, thereby gaining u 
feet, 4 inches foiThe tower, and aiso 
by adding an additional 6 feet 2 in
ches to same, 
tower would be higher by 6 feet - 
inches than originally contemplated.

\ r\ LX J. N. STEWART’SCannot Distrain on Property Until 

Patent is Issued and Title Has 

Passed From the Crown to the 

Homesteader.

I « Foundations Will Be Strengthened 

—Additional Boilers for the Pow

er House and Life Saving Nets for 

Fire Brigade—Real Estate Men 

Must Pay License Fee.

HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREET
i I

r
x, m YOUR WILLant, O’Flynn, for a balance of the svtm 

of $2,600.00 which he alleged to be duel 
him under a contract to build a hotel 
at Davidson, dated February 1st, 1906. 
The defendant, O’Flynn, pleaded that 

the contract provided that a build
ing was to be built and finished to the 
satisfaction of an architect to be nom
inated by O’Flynn, and that the entire 
contract price should be payable after 
the completion of the building to the 
satisfaction of the said architect, a 
certificate that the said building was 
completed to the satisfaction of the 
said architect was a condition prece
dent to plaintiff’s right under the con
tract. As there was no certificate the 
Judge held that the plaintiff was not 
entitled to the balance of the con
tract price as claimed and dismissed 
the plaintiff’s action as to that part of 
the claim. The plaintiff also sued for 
the sum of $941.25 for other work done 
outside of the main contract and His 
Lordship ’held that the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover this amount, less 
the sum of $300 paid on account them 
of and gave judgment accordingly. 
His Lordship gave judgment for the 
defendant accordingly. His Lordship 
gave judgment for the defendant O’
Flynn on several items of his counter
claim.

c

«fila mmrfsvs

From Friday Morning’s Leader. 
The following case is one which 

will prove of Interest to aU school
Fr„„ Frtd., Morning's Lends,. TBS’ VSSSTtZX

A special meeting of the City Conn- “VVrt^Vu^hly’SEid they"tat"der'In settler's homestead. It name recently 

Cil was held last night, there being ed ,that lt WOuld be advisable to bef0re Judge Newland here, 
present his worship, Mayor Smith, Al- strengthen the foundations In any, Tfae detendant8, one Coltart and 
dermen Cowan, Kusch, McDonald, Wll- cam A others were sued as the trustees or
klnson, Ball, Gillespie, Peverett and ™^0|£dPatl0n8’ abso,utely safe under Prospect School District, No. bBO ror 
Thomson. any conditions. Of course cue slab *23 taxes and bai it . . namea

Amongst the communications read would entail an extra cost, but same tey ™ hls goods and
fr-m H. Montague, of Tor- SKS.E SS? W-i

Devonshire, H»g.. -ha „uld “."2

«“• >" 5rs?:v,r^"-=:,rr "0
Vaïou. op“ïÔS. W'eypreeaM ha, yet been la.u.d for th.e

as to the proposal. Alderman Gi land.
esple seemed sceptical as to tne tea-1 . . ,, , nd ln
siblllty of the plan, and thought that defendants that all 1 above
the estimate of $1,810, exclusive or school id‘8tr‘c.t* (^n5‘f-"dbol a°st- 
the concrete slab', was excessive. Ala- mentioned being * T, 
erman Cowan took the opportunity rict is taxable, % pdj^gte^°n 
of saying that ln his opinion the city by the Crow:a rM «Jton was 
hall was like the architect who ae- based on the fact t Memnt
signed it, weak in its top storey Ap- ^n lan°ds în the^e of rural
parently there was also something Grown lanus m exemnts
wrong with the bottom, finally the lends lB’ every other instance.

House Association;— proposal to Increase the height of the sbow the fallacy of this argument“As a result of a meeting held in ^ aTng Newland sL he had only»

the office of the Regina Board of the other recommendations. The re-.^t*sh° North American Act provides
Trade on June 12th of all the manag- port read as follows; lfhat n0 land or property belonging to

of the local banks when we had gThatythe te^ «“^1 Canada or any province shall be n-

LI^E'H8HoHp°ubHc. eMh>f- tnta

ity r?^ ^
a rstprs; —

=, tor ,2"35' Pir m 16 fut „.tth. interest »,

ters in the new city hall” *(3). That the offer of the Kevin thoueh^m^Ltent ia^issued by
An application from the Regina Ag- vaudeville Co., to rent the city hall the Crown that interest could not oe

ricultural & Industrial Exrlbitlon As- for theatrlcal purposes until Novem- the Crown tùat 1
soclatlon, Ltd. for a civic half holiday ber lst> at 335 per week, be not ae
on August 1 was read. cepted.

A by-law to raise a temporary loan (4) That Messrs. Smith Bros. *

In other words the

• Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act as your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

executor received for Safe 
Keeping: free of change

m as
GIRL’S LOW-NECKED DRESS.

With Tucked Body and Plaited Skirt
—With or Without Body Lining.

PARIS PATTERN NO. 1375.

All Seams Allowed.

This little dress Is one of the pret
tiest of the Summer frocks for piques 
and linens, and may be worn with or 
without a guimpe. For dressy wear, it 
could be made up In China or other 
soft silk, and also ln organdy, dimity, 
lawn and batiste.

The pattern Is ln 4 sizes—6 to 12 
years. For a girl of 10 years the 
dress needs 4 1-2 yards of goods 2 7 
Inches wide, or 3 1-4 yards 36 Inches 
wide, or 3 yards 42 inches wide, each 
with 5-8 yard of contrasting material 
20 Inches wide for trimming.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

\
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was one__ -1
quay,
ther there was an opening in Regina j forcj stones, 
or district for a brewery, and wheth-

1 xdIES' BOX-PLAITED DRESSING- 
SACK

With Three-Quarter Length Sleeves 

PARIS PATTERN NO. 1995.

All Seams Allowed

er there were any large buildings in 
Regina for sale or to be let.

J. H. Fortune and J.Donaldson, Win
nipeg, and A. W. Pool, Regina, applied 
for positions on the city police force.

UNION TRUST CO.It was contended on behalf of the
rural

Limite

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.The dressing-sack that hangs with 
s-raight lines of fullness has muon 
to commend it, end quite the most 
attractive model shown this season 
has three box-plaits, as illustrated, 
in the front and back. As to mater
ials thin French or Scotch flannel is 

useful for this purpose, but 
chains is of lighter

Will Start Clearing House
The following letter was addressed 

to the Mayor by W. S. Gray, on be
half of the proposed Regina Clearing

ROYAL TRUST CO.
OF MONTREAL

/always 
albatross or 
weight and therefore more suitable
for summer.

The pattern is in 4 sizes—32, 3b, 
40 and 44 inches, bust measure. For 
3 b bust the sack needs 5 yards ot 
goods 20 inches wide, or 2 6-8 yards 
36 inches wide, or 2 1-4 yards 42 In
ches wide; 2 1-2 yards of edging to

Ï1CJL CORNER 
STONE TRULY LAID

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund

ers
Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Preside* 

Hon. Sir George Drummond, 
K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

* a DUVe
•f

trim. nowPrice of pattern, 10 cents.
This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients .............................................

INTERESTING CEREMONIES AC

COMPANY THE EVENT—ASSO

CIATION’S PROSPECTS

«J. there coum
km «T*

L*! assessed,

sold. That the tax on the interest ot 
a homesteader, although it would be 
in the nature of a personal tax would

of 3120,000 to meet current expenses wllson be authorized to increase the ^on^M^and^uld b^ome"! hen 
for the year 1907 was introduced and|!helght of the tower in the city hah . the ]and tor wbich the land could 
passed its third reading. Alderman. bv carrying out the present design . so,d a£ter me ev^wn parted witn 
Peverett announced that it would not j of the windows at the top, so as to tiitle to If that this tax having
be possible to raise this loan at a rate I give another set of windows at an . nronerly levied at 
of interest less than 6 per cent* additional cost of 31800, and also to jngt ltb@ interest of

Alderman McDonald suggested to do what Is necessary ln the way 01 gteader ln the land it could be coii- 
the Council that the Sons of England strengthening the foundation. acted, from the occupant of the land
band should receive some recognition; in -any Gf the above methods pres-
They had paid a considerable amount Boat House Site cribed by the ordinance, except tne
for their instruments though they m That the application of the gaje 0f the land itself, before the tss- 
were not strong financially. Regina Boating Club for a site for u€ 0f the patent, and that the tax in

From the auditor’s report per June a boathouse be granted during the this case was collected by distress of 
30 It appeared that there was a bal- pieasure of the council, on a yearly goods on this land for a tax tna.

to the credit of the bank on that lea6e 0f 31.00 per annum, provided bad been properly levied on the int 
date of $40,975.22. Deposited in the tbey construct a landing, which win crest of a previous occupant, 
bank during June was a sum of $195,- be open to the public, and that they His lordship could not see that tins 
797.82. submit the plans to the committee argument, however, ingenious it

for their approval—the site of the might be, answered the objection that 
boathouse and landing to be at the land belonging to Canada was there- 
south-west corner of Wascana Park, by taxed. It was true that the in- 
next to Albert street, and the exact ter est of 'the occupant only was ass- 
position of both the boathouse ana essed, but if the tax became a lien 
landing to be fixed by the city en- on the land realizable from a subse- 
gineer. queUt occupant who derived his tine

A motion moved by Alderman Cow- from the Crown he could see but mat
the property of -the Crown had beei

From Wednesday Morning’s Leader.
Under the most favorable auspices 

the corner stone of the Regina Y. M. 
C. A. was last night placed in posi
tion. The opening ceremony was 
witnessed by a large .concourse of 
citizens, who took up Cornwall street 
and the space behind the growing 
building. On the 'first floor was er
ected a presidential table, on whicn 
was piled a heap of dark-colored mor
tar to match tha bricks of the build
ing, and also a number of "seats oc
cupied by ladles’ of the city, the 
speakers of the evening, members of 
the city council and prominent citi
zens. A space was also reserved on 
the platform for members of the Lau- 
bach orchestra."

The proceedings were opened by 
an orchestra selection, after which 
the Doxology was sung, and a prayer 
offered by Rev. C. W. Littler.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD C1T\ 
& FARM PROPERTYI

1 A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regin»fi the time 

the home-C
*

ss •a

*•
-----FOR-----

FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►

►

►

ance ►

►W I;
►

Try us. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES. ORANGES. 

LEMONS. ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.
OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.

Finance Committee ►

►LOW-NECKED DRESS. The report of the finance commit
tee pased the council as folows:—

(1) That the Mayor and Alderman 1 
be appointed as delegates to attend 
the Union of Saskatchewan Municipal
ities to be held in the City Hall on 
August 5th, 6th and 7th.

(2) That Lots 11-25 in Block 362 be

GIRLS’ Mr. Balfou7" ►
With Cap Sleeves.

Paris Pattern. No. 1428
All Seams Allowed.

After this came tne ceremony 01 
laying the foundation stone, which 
was entrusted to James Balfour. Mr. 
Balfour, on rising, said he had felt 
honored when the directors asked him 
to lay the corner stone. In hls opin
ion it was one of the most import
ant bufldings which they had ever 
undertaken in KeginA. 
doing no mean thing when they were 
laying the foundation atone ot that 
building, lt was only about a year 
ago that active measures were taken 
to arrange for a Y. M. C. A. At that 
time they had taken advantage 01 
Mr. Parson’s visit to the west to get 
his counsel on‘such an undertaking. 
The speaker then recalled the meet
ing held in Knox church to consider 
the advisability of the step, 
quite appreciated that the erection 
of a Y. M. C. A. would entail a big 
responsibility and that the money 
would have to come largely In the 
shape of public subscriptions. In the 
fill of last year when the crops were 
assured further steps were taken. A 
meeting held ln the rink was crowd
ed to the doors, forming a great in
spiration to the originators of the 
scheme. At that meeting Mr. Par
sons had asked all those who ban no 
home^of their own to stand up, an» 
fully two-thirds of .thé audience had 
risen. That in itself had been ab
undant evidence of the necessity or 
such an Institution they had no* 
under construction.

Continuing, Mr. Balfour said that 
the contract called for a three-storey 
building at a- pflce of practically 
$60,000. The directors had been 
considering thé placing of a fourto 
storey upon tne structure. Some 
people might think they had under
taken enough just now. T ne speaker 
then explained the disposition of the 
various floors ss printed on the otn- 

The third ' floor

►

►

an passed the council as follows;
‘‘That two cheques for 31,250 each taxed, 

be issued by the treasurer payable 10 A subsequent homesteader or pur- 
offered for sale to the Regina branch Messrs. Jones, Gordon and Bryant in chaser would have to take into cou
nt the Royal Caledonian Curling Club payment of the balance of the pur- sidération the lien for tax that 
for a Curling Rink for $3,100.00 with ; chase price of $5,000 for the N. W. was against the land, and if a purch- 
compound interest at 7 per cent, from 7-18-18 W. 2 M„ and in settlement aser would give that much less ior 
19th March, 1906, on condition that of the action of Lefleur versus City the land, which would mean that

of Regina, and ."l&sters versus City the Crown paid the tax.
city Hls lordship, he thought, the 

land was absolutely free from the 
tax In the hands of The Crown ana 

I that it cannot be revived on the 
Crown alienatng the land to a pri
vate Individual.
I It therefore followed that the land 
not being liable to taxation while be
longing to the Crown it could not 
be charged with taxes levied against 
the interest of the former homestead
ers whose entries were cancelled, and 
whose interest reverted to the Crown 
before Osier went into possession, 
and Ae school district would there- 

REGINA PRESBYTERIAN AND foré have no right to recover the
same from- the plaintiff. Judgment 
would be for Osier for the amount 
claimed with costs.

► ♦
WILLIAMSONS 

FRUIT EXCHANGE
CHILD‘S COAT, 

Gathered to a Square Yoke.

Paris Pattern No, 1990.
All Seams Allowed.

rr» ^ *>*bretelles and sleeves and insertion fo^
trimming. These lffU® fabrics 

in the daintiest fabrics.
sizes—6 to 13

►
►

They were

At first thought this dainty coat 
gives the impression of being very 
elaborate, but In truth If Is con
structed on lines of great simplicity? 
It may be developed in embroidery 
cloth, silk or albatross, or even in 
chambray for everyday wear.

The pattern is in 4 sizes—1 to 4 
years. For a child of 3 years, the 
coat, as Illustrated, needs U4 yard 
of swiss 27 Inches wide, with 2 yards 
of flouncing, 20 inches deep for skirt 
portion, and 1% yard of edging 5 
inches deep for collar frill and 1 % 
yard of Insertion and 1% yard of 
narrow edging to triim Or of one 
material, it requires 3% yard8,2g 
inches wide, or 2% yards^ 36 inches 
wide, or 1% yards 54 Inches wide. 

Prie* of pattern, 10 cents.

North-Western Ironworksthey erect thereon a Curling Rink to 
cost $12,000.00.

(3) That Lots 31-40 in Block 201 be 
offered for sale to A. M. Fraser, In
dian Head, for a woodwork factory for 
$4,100.00 on condition that tjiey com
mence to erect within the next twelve 
months buildings to 'cost $10,000.0(0 
and on the usual tenps of sale as to 
purchase price. 1

made up

fnchesrwideeor43 5-8y yards Synches 
3 yards 42 inches wide, each 
, yards of edging 10 Inches 
cap sleeves and 13-4 yards of 
inches wide for bretolles and

of Regina all in terms of the 
solicitor’s letter, dated 22 nd inst.the Boilermakers, Machinists 

and Steamfltters

wide, or 
with 11-4 
wide for 
edging 9 .
5 yards of insertion to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Special attention paid to Repairs

It was
COOK i VANALSTINE, ProprietorsPICNIC QU’APPELLE North Soarth Street

Real Estate License Stands Phone No. 278
A good deal of discussion cropped 

up when the report of the Markets 
Committee was considered. The rec- 
omendation of the committee to leave 
the license of real estate agents as lt 
is at present, viz., $50 per annum, was 
strongly opposed ,by some members of
the council. The view was taken that ___PoM
many real estate agents were agents _____________ - A Complicated Case
of financial houses and that they should ■ I At the sittings of Supreme Court
therefore be assessed as such oil the (Fom Saturday’s Morning Leader. ) at Regina, just concluded Judge New- 
basis of flodf space. It also seemed Yesterday’s joint picnic of members lands had a complicated case tor 
to be the impression that the subject- . frtenda of neglna Presbyterian settlement, in which one Cyr, a con
ing of real estate agents to a license took nlace tractor, at Davidson, sued Thos.fee was derogatory to their position, and Baptist Sundaÿ schools took place ;(),Flynn> t0 recover balance alleged
However, the recommendation of the at Qu’ Appelle, under the happiest to be due to him by the latter for the 
committee was only taken after a del- conditions. For some years no united building of 6 brick veneer hotel at 
egation representing the real estate excursion has been carried out, and It that place. O’Flynn’s reply was that 
men had been heard and the matter may be supposed that the financial he refused to pay Cyr any more 
thoroughly gone into. The commit- difficuitie8 which stood in the way of money on the ground that the work 
tee’s recommendation was confirmed, --—a™*» trips were not an unmixed had not been completed according to 

A further recommendation of the rtig„dVantaKe since they brought the plans and specifications, putting for- 
Markets Committee refusing the appli- h o] together. Superintendent ward a report of W. W. LaChance,
cation of A. and J. Mutch of Lums- „“°,,ain for the Presbyterians, and architect, ln support of the groundden for a refund of the amount of the ^Sendent Marks, for the Bap- taken. UaChance was also sued by
auctioneer’s license paid by them on .. ? jameg Balfour, Walter Martin Cyr, as having collided with 0 Flynn
the occasion of their recent cattle sale , ’otherg consulted as to ways and to keep him (Cyr), out of his money
also gave rise to considerable discus: meang of conducting the outing, and ^« Jearing of evidence o cup ed

Mmmpert auctloneer in live stock. The their ™ arrive°d a5,dence ,to ?how ^at he had acted lm'
wnrk non Id not ha vie been done by a yesterday morning ana arrivea an properly ln any way.

man he maintained hour later at Qu’ Appelle where the the o’Flynn side of the
The city clerk pointed out that in exhibition grounds which Jiad beetik cage> judgment was given for Cyr for 

anv case about half the amount 01 lent to them without charge for th® the amount found to be due him, less toe7 fe^r ^matter oM25 would be day, proved • ^300 paid on the. amount allowed
refunded to the applicants as the a- visitors brought their own refresh- o’Flynn on the counter claim he had 
dense only covered pan of a year, me ments, but food■ ®ould}}1 put lnV>.
council tia&Hy ratified the recom- erate rates by those who required it. 1 Mr. Bigelow appeared for Cyr, Mr. m^datlon.ofthe committee. Friends from the town lent their help! wood tor O’Flynn, and Mr. Cross

' e:- ungrudgingly to promote the pleasure for LaChance.
More Equipment Ordered of the excursionists, and the Ffigina

school officers wish to publicly ac-■giss.’taisraar

.rtt. «r •>««-.." Th. Mt- ^ ?wMîeLî2,SL'»f"i6,?ibîT» Re«l«”»y. «

P,.»» ,0 :sk
superheat»»: as specified, 6s per their which the Baptists won gtoriously,ten 
totter of the 3rd Inst, be accepted. runs against five. The party entraln- 

(2). That the tender of the R. B. ed foe Regina earl/In the evening and 
T. Pringle Co., Ltd., to Supply Cana- arrived home about 8 o clock.

BAPTIST SCHOOLS HAVE 

JOLLY TIME
Capital 
Health SaJt

Contain» the natural aperient 
oooetitnents of

R-ipe FruitT.V.ATÏF.H PATTERN ORDER
in a palatable effterveeolng 

powder
Prepared from the original 
formula of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary by : : : :

m. above ntoh- 
as per direc-

Please send the 
tioned pattern 
tlons given below.

x i

0. A. ANDERSON & CO.I \
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall, Soarth Street >
Regina, 8a»k. »

Wi SizeNo.V* H
cial programme, 
provided for 28 dormitories, the rents 
of which would provide » revenue 
for the building. If possible they 
wanted th Y. M. C. A. to pay for it
self, and for this reason they propos
ed tp put on a fourth floor also with 
28 dormitories. If these rooms were 
let on a basis of $12 per month,^ each 
floor would bring in about $3,bou 
per annum, and this contribution 
would go a long way’s toward financ
ing the institution. He calculated 
that the cost of the Institution wouid 
be about $10,000 pqr annum. In 
three or four years’ time the revenue 
would have paid for the fourth stor
ey. The lots, on which the building 
was built had cost $16,000, and tne 
total cost of the whole institution 
with a fourth storey would be -in tne 
neighborhood ot 1100,000. Mr. Bal
four then outlined what >hbd been al
ready promised and subscribed. He 
commended very warmly the action

Name*n
4t\

Address in full .

I ft of the city council in granting the 
Y. M. C. A. a sum of $15,000, and ne 
hoped that all citizens would vote 
for the bylaw, on August 8th. u 
there were anything upon which an 
citizens could feel united surely it 
was to the support of such an Insti
tution as the one ot which they were 
that evening laying the foundation 
stone. There was no niBre important 
Institution in the city. It was one 
of the best assets the city could have, 
for tn upbuilding the young men ot 
the city the Y. M. C. A. would re
dound to the city’s honor. (Ap
plause).
- By, means of a nand-crane the 
large foundation stone was then low
ered into position and fixed with 
mortar and trowel. After this the 
congregated people sang the hymn:— 
“O’ Lord of hosts, wboee glory ïiiis. 

Addresses were afterwards delivered
____ ^ by Premier Scott, F- W. G. Haultain,

COUGH DROPS Mayor Smith and Secretary Clark, all 
1» » ri» teste» ttt t— epné 0f whom a poke strongly in support of 

idV/ the Association and dwelt upon the
tw terort need for it in Regina and the great
RS e. KniSN»»I*» * work it wou d undoubtedly accom-

wP THEY Will CURI pllih for the young men ot the city.

ft

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the Order Cou- 

carefullv filling in the correct

LADIES’ SHIRT-WAIST 
With or without Back Yoke-Facing.

Paris Pattern No. 1104
All Seams Allowed

pon,
number and size of pattern wanted.
When the pattern is bust measure 
you need only mark 32, 34 or what- 

be. When ln waist 
22, 24, 26, or whatever it. 
When miss’ or child’s pat-

ll
One of the smartest and most be

coming of shirt-waists is here por-
It may

CYR VS. O’FLYNNBesidesever it may 
measure,

at rayed made of Irish linen, 
he made with or without the back 
yoke-facing. It is chic developed in 
white and colored shirtings, dotted 
linens being also exceedingly pop
ular.

i
A Corrected Report of the Case Be

fore Judge Newlands
may be.
tern write only the figure represent- 

It is not necessary to PATERSON’S Iing the age
From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
The atention of The Leader has 

been called to the fact that the report 
of the case of Cyr v O’Flynn et al, pub
lished in yesterday’s issue, was inac
curate. The tacts are as follows:—

1 Cyr, the plaintiff, sued the defend'

The pattern is in 7 sizes—32 to
For 36 \ ■tern will not probably reach you in 

lees than two weeks, 
cento, in cash, postal note, or stamps. 
Address, The Leader Pattern Dept., 
Leader Block, Regina, Sask.

4 4 inches, bust measure, 
bust the waist needs 4% yarde of 
goods 20 Inches wide, or 2% yards 
36 inches Vide, or 2 V6- yards 42
inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

.ÉÜ
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X

ry Form el
estion

rou have eaten a meal, 
Imach should do two 
Upour out a dissolving 
L digest the food—and 
[the food until com- 
I digested and liquified» 
Eomach, Belching Gas, 
[stion, Dyspepsia, 
[mean that the stomach 
loing its work properly.
\tives " strengthen 
\ch ana increase-the 
\astric juice 
l-a-tives” make the liver 
Lnd regulate the bowels, 
[will be an end to those 
l Headaches, too, as 
[s you start curing your 
bsia and Constipation 
Fruit-a-tives. 
t-a-tives ’ ’ contain the 
ferful medicinal pro- 
l of fruit—in an active 
Irative form. 50c. a-box 
[■$2.50. At all dealers’.
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)USANDS IN HAWAII 

IS TO COME OVER 

TO CANADA

pER, B.C., July 26.—All 
f the twelve hundred Jap- 
[arrived on the “Kumeric” 

passed as physically 
terwise properly equlpepd 
migration regulations. This 
small army of little brown 
nding.

Lnese agent in charge said, 
t-view today that there are 
b thousand Japs in the 
Islands, most of whom are 
id, and a quarter of whom 
i come to British Columbia 
b excluded from the United

ere

b that the steamship com- 
lld be fully protected, the 
Lame on the “Kumeric” were 
before leaving Honolulu to 
enty-five dollars each to pass 
[ration officer, and this sum 
[g thirty thousand dollars 
by draft to the Canadian! 
Commerce here. The money 
k given out yesterday -to 
’ as he came up to pass the 
nspection.

'A FIRE CHIEF
1 THAT HE DID NOT 

ACE ENGINES TO 

IEST ADVANTAGE

VA, July £6.—Following a 
of the manner in which the
;h swept the Edwards Co.’s 
on Thursday was handled 

irigade, the civic fire and 
nmittee, at a special meet- 
;ht, recommended to the city 
that an inquiry before a 
udge be conducted into the 

It is alleged thatmces.
evost did not place hi%~en- 
dvantageously, having sta- 

at hydrants instead of 
rater from the Rdieau river 

The chief defends his me- 
d courts investigation. The 
of the fire has caused quite

em

on locally.

MEN CURLS
lING CHARITABLE ACT 

[ IS FINED BY MAG

ISTRATE

WA, July 25.—An interest- 
developed in the police court 
rhen Mrs. Armanda Carrière 
Alfred Starmand, 

eet, of assaulting her
of Ciar- 

two
s.
assault,” consisted of what 

1 mother claimed was a ia*~ 
rop of flaxen curls. Accora- 
be defendant, the young bro- 
irriere used to frequent 
iking him to clip off unnecee- 
is. He refused to do so witn- 
lr mother’s permission. 
ir came in and said their 
s agreeable, and their o*1 
n falling fast, 
ict was done in a spirit 0
ly charity, according^ »
Magistrate O’Keefe timed ac 
> and $2.

hing Bal
rred •offering—and
rest—when one

Metkcn’Tiand

SfpmrfcO»»»»1»» 
apte Ftvprtitor». SWW

rel

i

WILL HDD TO 
THETOWEBOF 
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